http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/clinicaltrials/Training/training.html

September

Monday – 3rd
UC Davis Observed Holiday

‘Labor Day’

Friday – 14th
CTSC Workshop (Part 2 of 2):
“Responses to Acute Grief for Clinical Research Staff”
Presented by: Mark A. Robinson, MSW, Health Science Associate, UC Davis

CTSC #1444

Thursday – 20th
SoCRA Brown Bag:
“Clinical Research Billing Compliance: What You Need to Know”
Presented by: Kelly Willenberg, MBA, BSN, CHRC, CHC; Synergism, LLC (Healthcare Compliance Advocates)

CTSC #1444

Tuesday -- 25th
CRC Basic 2.0:
Introduction to GCP
Presented by: Lynn Smith, Consultant, Huron Consulting Group, IL
Registration required: http://ctsc-crcbasic2.eventbrite.com

Education Bldg # 3209

October

Wednesday – 10th
Informed Consent Bootcamp
Presented by: Kate Marusina, PhD, MBA, Manager, CTSC &
Denise Owensby, CCRP, Supervisor, CTSC
CTSC Continuing Ed Credits
Registration required: http://www.eventbrite.com/event/4412489876

CTSC #1444

Friday – 12th
Clinical Trials Workshop: “Managing Data Privacy in Clinical Research”
Teresa Porter, Chief compliance Officer and Brandi Periera, Privacy Officer
CTSC Continuing Ed Credits. Remote attendance:
https://cc.readytalk.com/cc/s/registrations/new?cid=ramqedpob8xp

CTSC #1444

Thursday – 18th
SoCRA Brown Bag:
“Research Subject Registry: A Critical Tool for Successful Recruitment”
Presented by: Sebrena Mervin-Blake, MSCR, CCRC
CTSC Continuing Ed Credits. Remote attendance:
Clinical Trials Webinar: “Develop Centralized Monitoring Support Services for Sponsor-Investigators in Academic Medicine.” Presented by ACRP (sponsored by CTSC)
CTSC Continuing Ed Credits

CRC Basic 2.0: Study Management
Presented by: Martha Robinson, Clinical Research Supervisor, Neurosurgery & Caren Galloway, CRC, Neurosurgery
Registration required: http://ctsc-crcbasic2.eventbrite.com

November

Clinical Trials Webinar: Navigating Reporting Requirements on ClinicalTrials.gov: What do you need to know! Presented by Thompson Interactive (sponsored by CTSC). CTSC Continuing Ed Credits

SoCRA Certification Exam
Hosted by: UC Davis CTSC
There is a Fee to take this exam. Register at: www.socra.org

SoCRA Brown Bag: “Changing Role of Clinical Contract Research Organizations (CROs)”
Presented by: Joshua Lockwood, Sr. CRC, Quintiles
CTSC Continuing Ed Credits

UC Davis Observed Holiday
‘Veterans Day’

SoCRA Brown Bag:
“Changing Role of Clinical Contract Research Organizations (CROs)”
Presented by: Joshua Lockwood, Sr. CRC, Quintiles
CTSC Continuing Ed Credits

UC Davis Observed Holiday
‘Thanksgiving Day’

UC Davis Observed Holiday
‘Thanksgiving’

Medicare Coverage Analysis
Presented by: Susan Bruce, CPC, CTSC
Registration required: http://ctsc-crcbasic2.eventbrite.com

CTSC Room 1444
CTSC #1444

Education Bldg #2208

Education Bldg #2208